Re-Imagine ACDC
Community Engagement Priority Areas

Formerly incarcerated and formerly detained people: Women on the Rise, Metro Transitional Center, forever Families, Pre-Arrest Diversion Initiative, Save Kids of Incarcerated Parents

Immigrant communities: Georgia Latino Alliance For Human Rights, Black Alliance for Just Immigration, Women Watch Africa, Georgia Detention Watch

TLGB Communities: Solutions Not Punishment Collaborative, Southerners on New Ground, Georgia Equality, La Gender, Trans Housing Atlanta Program, Aid Atlanta, Zami Nobla

Survivors of crime: Atlanta Victims Association, Georgia Coalition Against Domestic Violence

Homeless Communities: Gateway Center, Pre-Arrest Diversion, Lost n Found Youth Shelter, A Loving Act, Inc., Motivation Forward Inc.

Law Enforcement: Atlanta Police Department, Georgia State Police Department,

Neighborhood Planning Units: Midtown Neighborhood Alliance, NPU-V, Midtown Neighborhood Alliance, Castleberry Hill Neighborhood Association, Northwest Community Alliance,

Faith-based Communities: Ebeneezer, Concerned Black Clergy of Metro Atlanta, Mount Vernon Baptist Church, Trinity Community Ministries,

Youth Organizing and Development Services: Gangstas to Growers, Grady High School, Atlanta University Center, Millennials for Progress

Atlanta Business Community: Atlanta Committee for Progress, Central Atlanta Progress, Atlanta Planning Advisory Board, Center for Civic Innovation, Georgia Micro Enterprise Network,

Geographic Hubs: Downtown neighborhood surrounding ACDC, Greenbriar Mall, 5 Points, Greenbriar Mall, CT Martin Recreation Center, Little 5 Points
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Who are we missing?

*Please share additional organizations or community groups here, along with relevant contact information and physical address.*

*Return this sheet to any check-in table or email your response to chejohnsonlong@gmail.com.*

Organization/Community Group name: ________________________________

What demographic/geographic areas does this group serve?
_________________________________________________________________________

Physical Address: ________________________________________________

Website: _________________________________________________________

Contact Person Name: ____________________________________________

Contact Person Email: ____________________________________________

Contact Person Phone: ____________________________________________

*Thank you!*